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Macon
Lewis, SWECP 290-2411. Box, 23
Miller McReynolds of Lynn City Hall
•ni eters reef venires were Jack
The list includes Mrs. Howard
"Kentucky's income moved from 400 points of this nature have
All interested persons are urged Navy 568 FPO, New York, New
Niztoweellay, Vennin Hale, T N $855 million dollars in 1909 to I been established
Is.enen, Beverly Lateiter, Mrs. Grove has re-admitted to the Murray. Hospital for treatment.
Asa/sack, Fred Barber, Henry Dr- over $4 billion in 1961"
to attend.
York.
Don I J. C. Zimmerman, executive vice- tepee Lassiter. Mrs. C. C. Lowry.
ex Vernon Stubblefield Sr.. Green of the 'Legislative Commit- president of the Kentucky Cham- Mrs. herby MaDaugal. Mrs Phillip
Irlde Rebates, Gonrge Hort, Dr. tee of the Kentucky Chamber of ber of Commerce spoke briefly on MAdhell, Phyllis Mitchell. Mrs.
) C. Welts, and Douglas Shoe- Commerce told a group of Murray the business climate in Kentucky'. William C. Nall, Jr.. Patty Pasco,
maker.
citizens this mornierg at the Tri- The, coat of doing business is Ap- 'st's. James Perkins, Mrs. elindel
'The J. H. Chord-ell Funseal angle Inn The occasion was a proximately the same in most heaves, Mrs. Don Retainer.» Mrs.
tette 'east cheater et the Artentea- "Report to Business- by the Ken- rtates. he told the group, with the • P tat Shehan. Mrs. Vernon Sheen
Itonaid W. Churchill, Chairman ciente
excess:ion of that part of "doing Marilyn Wit-n. Mrs Elizabeth
tucky Chember
.f 'he Kenlake Amphitheatee
The meeting was held following busin es b, lass" These are the Thomason. Diane Wee and Mrs.
•°rise for Calloway County annekma breakfast at 7:30 which was call- laws .ehich are passed by state Joseph West.
W. Z. Carter former Superin
'he schools: vocational agrieeter
Tickets may be purchased frem tenderst of City Schools and presentced today that Joe Pat Jaffna has
ed by George Hart Caloway Coun- legislatures which add to the cost
caurses ehotild be organized an
any
member
been named Vice-Chairman of the
of
the
Music Depart- ly Director of Education of time
ds.ins busines.s.
ty chairman of the Kentucky Chama good program affered.
•rmen.t
Admission
Amphitheater Drive An achisory
for adults is 51.00; Department of Corrections for the
The state chamber is constantly
ber of Commerce.
High school trainee leading to
children
under
12
comm:ttee was also named they.
fifty cents and Commonwealth of Kentucky. will
Approximately 20 local persons working to bring about more equitdiploma or certificate granted !
'the
public
is
are: George 1-1314, Glenn Deran
invited.
were in attendance in addition to able laws which will attract in.saeak to a Murray. State College
the State Department of Educatir
Audrey Simmons, Jr., W. C. Elle
a group representing the Kentucky dustry to Kentucky. Zimmerman
'el almost a
must for inane
class studying Criminology and Deins. and James Garrison. The/ comsaid.
(Itemiser of Commerce
linquence on March 14. Mr. Carter's
Carter said. "Each year it hecom
mittee along with Mr. Churchill and
He listed such points as special
Green reported to the group that
ncreasirigly impartant for me
discussion will be on "the ReMr.'.larnes will do the ground work
whereas the payroll in the state taxes on industry. exhorbitant unhalailitatfon program now in effect
all applicants for emphisment
for the drive.
was about $80 •million in 19139.- it employment compensation taxes,
s
have a high school diploma," le
at State penal institutions and its
As_ The goal for Calloway Coursty is
high corporation taxes, etc as disVATICAN CITY :11PD
Nilrita potentialities".
Carter continued, "and cour:
'I have met Ned Fireathite and roe, in 1061 to 806 million,
mir set at $10 000. This money along
Mr. Carter's work is with the
hould be offered from one
my opinion he is a fine gentle- ' The Kentucky Chamber of Com- couraging industry frown coming Khrustichey's athiest "son-in-law
with the money raised from other nan Who pow-cores the leadership merer, handles approximately 100 to the state. "We -must all work to- visited the Vatican today to see State-Penitentiery at Eddyville, the
:hree years depending on the si
' Western Kentucky coentiee will h.-lity to make an outstanding inqueries annually from industry ward a better business climate", the famed Sistine Chapel am r] State Reformatory at La Grange
lent's leckground, intelligence a
stage the production "Stars In My 'evernor of Kentucky -'
which is interested in coming to Zen:merman continued", and real- arovane reports. that Pope John and the Wonlen's Branch Reformiptituele."
Crown", a play written by Dr
Included in the projection is
I
This staternent was made by Kentucky Mr. Green continued. ize that if a lausinessi makes profit, XXIII last week Leave hen a sealed atory at Pee Wee Valley. Kentucky.
Kedimit Bunter, 3 playwright of Ina Jo Crass, Jr., Murray business-' The name of Murray Came up at then everyone benefits" He point- envelope for the Soviet premier.
An optimistic expansion program
comprehereive course in social
renown. This play will open about sand Who was recently name least ten times during the pact ed out that it is only through the
Adehubei, eslitor of the is crivisioned by Mr. Carter for the
- no or behavior to be required
the last week in June and run un- 'alloway County campaign chair. year where location of industry erefit made by a business that MoFrow government newspaper 'next several years in order to
all student& before any sort
til September. in the new amphi- eirman for gufoernatorial candidate was concerned
wages are increased, expansions Irvestia, went this morning for bring about a strong structure of
graduation."
theater at Kentucky Lake State
made, and more persons added to
hour•Ione visit to see the fa- vocational schools in the slate inI Mr. Carter recapitulated the
derard T. "Ned" Breathitt.
Green told the group that the
Park.
mous Sistine art treaeires. Lest st
Itire prcgraen. for the tinest st
Announcement of the appoint- chamber is working at all times to a paeroll.
C•rtar
W. Z.
Mr. Zirmnerman presented --seek he was at the Vatican -for
Presently' a basement floe? of a
institutions as follows: ,
••
sent was made by Foster Deicer- procure industry for the Mate and
To plan and expand adult e
Iran. Breathitt's *ate campaign is also working constantly to im- George Hart and James Johnson, n unpreecdernd lit-minute pri- shirp building is used at Eddyville feta,- room. inc library room and
executive secretary of the losal vate meeting with Pope John, the The room is 50 x 110 with one end
-hairman.
is maintained. cation program in corrective
prove the contlitiown in the state
room
assembly
an
In accepting the appoi ntsnent which .might make it more conduc- Chamber of Commerce with plaques fire met-tine of its kind ever be- partitioned off for an office and 'There are thirty six pupils in the stitutions.
Add eight or more instruct
\Ire Crass said that "Breathitt's lye for an 'industry to move to in appreciation for their past work tween a high Soviet Communist school library. A need (Or hooks is first eight grades and ten in the
and a Pope.
in the fecal chamber.
apparent in the library.
wogram has been straight forward Kentucky.
education program. There trained in adult education.
businese
Tedav, a writer for the Milan
Mr. Hart urged the continued
A well qualified supervisor of is one certificated teacher and two
Erect new education plants :t
and is designed to help all sections
Paul Grubbs. Director of Travel support of the Kentucky and local weekly magaarne Tempo said that education and a certificated as- inmate assistants.
Eddy-ville. and La Grange.
team' Peens laamemediemia
of the state without favorirtiem
Expand programs to include
and .with a full underreanding of Council for the state told the Chamber of Commerce We expect after the private audience he asked sietant are present at Erklyviale
'Mr. Carter explained that new
group of citizens that the council them to obtain a factory every three .16zhobei If the Pope had "charged w1th eight inmates *signed as construction is needed at Eddy- ondary anal vocational courses.
1-1.gh Yea:misty
67 an problem."
Secure needed equipment inc
Selection of :Mrs. Cep.* as Cal- was formed to push tourist travel months, he said, but they do mach him with any - special step to- teachers 1(r7 persons at the prison ville and that additional inmate
Lew Yeatereba,y
44
council good, other than in the area of wards. Khruehcheas"
are enrolled in the elewnerstary teachers are needed.
inig materials, for adult lean ,T.
i 7:15 'Daley
56 loway' County campaign chairwo- in Kentucky and that the
i ride Ore
According to the Tempo writer, school program with twenty desirStudy the current experimei
Ronfaill
.06" man was termed by Breathitt as is a part of the chamber, The
He particularly emphasized the
Johnson was also presented with Adahubei said: "I can only say ing treating on the secondary' levKeetrucky Laker 7 am. 353.4; "another example of the highly , travel business has been coMpletethe instituting of more programs in T. V. and' efatu ste.
for
need
Have workshops and in-sera,ce
responsible and reliable .people we ty documented in the state since the fire new metal membership that I received from the hands of el. Twenty four are attempting to trade school courses. "A study
28 genre open
plaque which was just reecived by the Pope an envelope sealed with take taping but facilities are conare getting in all our county or- 1969, he continued
made leading to eetan training programs for teacher
he
should
the state chamber. They will be many stamps."
sidered too limited.
Western Kentucky' — Mosley ganizatione."
light:mint of several vocational
He reported that this year Ken- distributed to other members over
The new, came after Adzimbei
At La Grange the academic wheels." Mr. Carter said.
A bookkeeper at Crass Furniture
cloudy and mild through Wednestucky' can expect 20 million visitors the state.
had
said
at
Milan
Monday
night
school is on the wend floor of a
day, scattered ehowers or thun- Company in Murray, Mrs. Crass with the total income from travel
Several developments have been
The program Was concluded this that he did not see why the So- buildlne 60 x 120 Trade schools
dershowers this afternoon, tonight attended Butler High School in in the state amounting to $823
viet
Union
should
not
favorably
are held on the lower floor of the projected for next year. Among
morning wth a short talk by R. W.
and Wedeesday. High today in the Princeton and Murray State ColWilkens. Director of Member Rele consider diplomatic relatives with building. Here 135 pupils are en- these are Co deeeleip an an-service
middle 60e, low tonight M the tow lege. She ie a member of the First
the Vaticap.
rolled in elementary school and training peewee and, workshops 'The CatTaivay County Country
Chreifilin Church at Murray and is
This has become an integral tions. He ehowed a film entitled
50s.
for all inetructors who are teach- Chit) will have a St. Patrick4 Day
185 in trade Reboots.
# Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST): the president of the Christian part of our industry, he conlintosd. "The Roast Ahead" which indicated
Here too the Khool has a quail- ing adults; books for adult educa- party for the 7th, 8th, and Pth
LIONS MEET
Louisville 53, Lexington 56, Lon- Women's Fellowship. She is also an As a etiamilea, "Travel Hosts" the past in Kentucky and the diflee certificated Man entitled "Su- tion; trade schools including barb- grade members.
don SC Covington 46. HopkineYille active member of the Sigma De- have been set up at vantage points rection in which is needs to gn.
Each club member may imee
The Murray Lions Club will meet pervisor of Ed•ucation". Forty in er, woodwork, carpeetery, electronmissing, Paducah 47 and Bowling partment of the Murray Woman's where the teerigt mat- obtain in- "We are at the point of no return"
iehich w
Club.
formation, procure folders on var- Wilkins said. If we push forward toniehit at 8:30 in the Murray We Inaien are the teachers, but are ics, radio and TV repair. type- one guest to the party'
Green 58.
writer and adding machine re- be''held Friday night from 7.30
Mrs. Crams Me two children, ious scenic points, and otherwise we will go over the thresh hold (Si Illanla Club House for its regular, unqualified and untrained.
Evansville, 'Ind.. 45 and HuntAt the Women's Prison a large pair. masonry'; added space for until 11 o'clock.
meeting.
:Gary, 8, and Gay, 6.
receive aid and information. Over great and new progress.
ington, W, Va., 56.
CULLMAN, Aka. 8V — A raw
tornado 'beta Wee Illatred tuday
tor bottalcired Mad& Mailarlia. one
at three scellherin Oates which
counted Sour dead and million
of dailliare damage teen sectour
twietere lees then 24 h airs earlier.
Two peruse* were killed an
north Alabama Menace one died
an Mitereeppi and ander in
Tervieseee when the funeeks brim
in a squall One exit swarths of
destrueteen
h'aA
4In e three
rattles.
In arminetern, the U.S. Westhem Bureau astad an erneagenty
warning of -three new storms.
Me in the Clamart urea than
b, r5 itlisi brunt of Menday'a tornado, OW:her near Sylacauga- arid
anthernear
11,
The siquall noes
1\L.'
were moving
Unease Goirgla et mad-moaning.
The Weather Bureau warmed
--ssf-as-aarnasio, or severe-wends In
tee Anteintra terama.
Wind gtems up to 60 nears an
take, heal urn heavy rasns accampanied the AlAsesisa thunderseems.
teertreria Agneuiture CrimmieOmer A W. Torei sad the rajas
•end wind* rico wriparayang the
Alabama tornisdoerr M friday caused mere lent •$4 zn1rion damage
dur.irrg Mae ;Mt .24 hum.
-The figure may be emery'stest," 'Dodd *el .
PrelzMoary surveys of t h e
*telltale areas m Mewitasipps,
Alatrarre and Torine.,s9ee iralioatrase than 15o homes and
dteuroyed or hinelly
damaged More than 20 persons
injured.
The transition. M.ectay s n d
M.irelay night struck at *not 24
▪
c-monsurrities
the, arse
st.:Jtets.
A t eniado apparonaly sitxrptd
lov•ai thgoverearrienit's Redeete
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Day On Calloway Bookmobile
Would Be Full For Anyone

THE ,LEDGER & TIMES
I

PeiBLLSHED' by LEDGER & TletES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
Coneeiniatian of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Time..., arid The
Thnee-Heraid, Octooer 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
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MONEYHAKER
IAAS ANGELES (UPI — Giant Primo Camera of Italy — a wrestler
---earned more as a world heavyweight .fighting champion and later big-nine grappler than any
other combination boxer-wrestler.

On Monday, February 4, begin- Bookmobile serviced. After t
ning a new week and a new month- was done, I returned to my home.
and, after a long period of ice and I went about say evening duties
MOUTHFUL
snow, I arose early. Looking out, and dinner arangernents and enI could see it ass to be a beauti- joyed each moment. But, even "off
NATIONAL REPRISENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
CHICAGO wit — It's a good thing
ful day, and my spirits climbed. the job" I am always looking forMealtiou Ave., Memphis, Teen.; Time & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
for Chicago White Sox fans of 10
Renvever, my spirits are never low ward to
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
the next crack of dawn
when I ern to drive the Bookmobile.
Years ago that Cass MichaeLs shortEutered et the Poet theice, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
It is on- this job that I feel I an and the beginning of a new day ened hie name. Case real name
Second Class Matter.
doing one of he greatest (services on the Bookmobile
was Cassiner Eugene Kwietnieweki.
I can render to my fellow man-SUelSietialieTION RAIkS: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, Per
that el placing the best in reading
. enanth'85e. In Callowej and adjoining counties, pe- year, $4.50; elsematerial in my patron's hands.
where, $0.00.
It is w:th this material and the
"The. Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
(realign
to read
That
many
Integrity of as Newspaper"
thoughts are formulated and decisions made.
MARCH 12, 1963
So, on this day I climbed into
the Bookmobile tsoine people call
it the blue bus of books, and it
has been refered to as a ''palace
on wheels") at 8:30 a. m.. happy
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
and ready to meet etatever the
SAN a ANTONINO, Italy -7- Piero Franzi, who was eating
day held for .me.
My nrst stop was at New Confour fresh trout from the River Dora Riparial when he discord School. The school stops are
ci.vcred- the river had been poisoned with sodium cyanide:
always rewarding. It is so wonder"The delicious flavor of the fried trout turned bitter as
ful to feel and know that you are
soon as I realized I was eating poisoned fish. My wife burst
-helping in some small way to guide
into tears and I rushed out for the parish priest."
the youngsters of today. When a
adiall eager-eyed child' approaches
NEW YORK -- Sadie Vimmerstedt, who suggested the
you with a look of wonder and
hope, and you can, by placing a
hit song which Johnny Mercer wrote and Tony Bennett rebook in hio hand, bring another
corded:
Their first meeting withothe Kentucky Historical Society's Young Historians
look of appreciation and gratitude
-1'm not a song writer. I'm ju.st a lover of music. I love
Committee gave three of the five newly-appointed student advisers to the comand relief that his question may
opera...
•
mittee an opportunity for some research in the Society's library in the Old State
he =steered, you feel that the
House in Frankfort From left (seated) are Charles 13. Chrisman, Jr., 14, Pikeday is simply overflowing with
MILAN, Italy — Alexei Adzhubei, Nikita Khrushchois
ville; Miss Sue Allen, 17, Louisville; and Joseph W. Huston m,17, Lexington.
sunehinn-and your job is just KO
Other advisers appointed by Atty. Gen. John Breckinridge, president of the
der n
reports of religious _persecution in the
worthwhile.
Society,
are
Ronald
Coburn,
Mayfield,
and
Miss
Miehael
-Arin
48‘
IC:netts, Russell'CoflUif
fl'sfter -waf-feet That we kftville.
All
of
the
youngsters
are
officers of their local young historians chapters.
furnishing complete library ser-In the Soviet Union no one asks if a person is a believOver 250 members of these chapters are expected for their first statewide meetvice to the schools.. But, we do
er or not, and of what religion. This is the highest expel'sfeel that we can suppiement t-he
ing on April 19 in Frankfort
stun
oemucracy.school libraries to such a degree
that we are all working together
FRANKFORT — Leaser known tierly anneal both published by Leevitea, Grayson. Ilendernin,
_
MIAMI BEACH — A representative of the site selettion
toward a better Informed citizenry.
are renkreerie Dan let the Koaucky Hivturseal Society Leone, Pine, Lame. Nelietre Rus- Hoe can se
etenrnittee lot the 11at34 National Dernociatic Convention, figures'
beet do this then by
the rev- in Frankfurt
as
Lincoln
11I11111116111.:„
and
Bornesell.
SeeeC,
Warren,
Waanlignan
alter ‘iewing this ,regort city:
reading?
.
*revues of mane Kentucky
i;411k
&nil
and
untie
Laurel.
-The, is a very unpres.sive place. Miami Beach is defi-_
to
ciadrieute
members
Today's
Student
circulation
at
Concord
purontiatters.
In Denemberi the Warren
nite;1» in tiler-tinning."
and_
the
pubireetiens
School
was
246
pane
books.
Not
bad
for
the
r
hew of Lewis Genii; or
Counateelinaineal-Sumateehreearne
confluence of the Juniata and
emeihnies is on otigintill "Fetaelaisilh the first neat td_eterical mom iii &1nthl1ilitènt it"2chi:
.
I
Jesae Spencer'
ICE BOXED IN — An lee jam at
•
under
rect.
,
etsalt
twb,
goo
old
attn e .
,the slag
,sod_
My next stop was at Kliee's GroSusquehanna Rivers put this big highway intersection
• Year,' members of the WattlB. 22 and
etc.
tee.. ssee
. mon the i„tette. eke_ eery in New Concord. This sto.-e
water at Amity Hall, l's, It's the junction of LI.
e-yen Junior Henze-wag Club, stwspepers
need a chart,
,
Heeiticieten. is a vi re prominent lace in this
The young history buffs will eeeeee oe„eiettee
. ale tell you.
322 west and 11 and 15 south, but perhaps you
Wakeletelen.. Ky.
LEDGER & TlaiLa FILE
like a navigator uses, instead of a road map.
that Cray figured priLienneratty get together et the Kineacky Sae/peen arid Henkel and the community and I hope the many
Masun Ceun- Haturical SociatY helockluartiors
Easetern Kentucky Historical So- people I see here are canning to
in the founding
I
nankeen, en April 19 for their eateehasee ails, becone affetnued. check QM books as well as fur gr.).
Mcnday Male Day celebration is being planned te
ceintAnie ceriei and supplies. Today's earby tne d.nly Ledger & nmes and the hi‘irray Rescue Squad.
In Eatitem Kentucky. another fen staitemedie meeeeng Like their As nese
iteng- sown courillereart-e. the You1011- thee- efforts with the State Son. culation ass 4a. Some days It Is
Inc ci.olv paper with the conjunction of tne Rescue Squad club (if tristory-minded
,
*
et.
eei„miir,preete), time
enti 61064 wiety. :.6.
ei etabur...ett
the s
mzeim
aumv.
at_vailet,
ia_cat
much more. Then 1 go to Miller's
senre mneratigatext the life .5 Jesse etas will
1.4.11 day's entertainment.
at Providence. Here, too.
fineneeree Contettereee MO•MM
earners Association of Hazel High School
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURR T
"
1 onsium
tA- tee c,Airty I see many of the eittzens of this
a buried web Ms tanerly near dim meet Sor -ele Prt,sx1/41,1,1
n.aici a house to house canvass for the Red Cross this
ceranunity
from
time
to
Gamey.,
'
time
'The
Eirealtheet
as
Jacican
- week:aecurchng-to-ldrs."YrtW Parker, president of the -astiooadamrsopsolerrseal
** u
itaens hertz' are reading too as
eutsir
vv.11111.
miling
11r. csac
gr"ii"-n
icie
ENI-‘-ln
`,.t.u.agl
ic-.7ceo
Some 2.200 Kenthicky neung- cli
:
Y
..ut1 lt.,Z•i.
saes. both clarinet-nary mei high 'entrea In their UAW/lag td*AtY WO- assmie. aceurate bietory of its evidenced by a curculation of
Tel. 759-3161
104 East Maple St
F.iIs J. Srit..r
, arta. as a coeAr.bistiasi eo keep
., Jr.,
From Miller's Grocer) I go to
fterberg VII arrive In Mbr- effetiiir age. are diettetrtg Vela the test.
*wroKensurk
lucalaties.
ymrrtgrtens
ere
Theinetit
be_
If
Haineucky
r.....1 Wieiee-sel •y
tuatury alian. Hazel _School. This is another eosinby helicopter. They will deliver tiatory of
y
-11
ng about the earky sealers of
'le school of aprpoximately-200 enaud!e.-e- c
,
iiceril.rig recent Military legislation.
.
su
miurt
aine
.
"
eee
tk
7
tk
peeco
cl
%
,
l'
e
vai
lei
I
pla.--"ee'm"
."
teepee
el
end
the
eotworaes
rolknent. Today's eureulatiop wes
oirioan /,
,Irst Class James S. Klapp, son of Mr. and Mrs. If
other
nerving
"I"C"--'441RAPIPP.*"
.
nanes.
councy
125.
number of anal, actie-e hatinued comae Instecy." Mawr
Norrnai. Klapp of Murray,,sho has been stationed at Wies- the
remarkPikeville
club
in
One
pr weds.
trim
25
to
poem
socitaiers
hos
My
last
stop
for
today
w
as
Sirsed.
b.icie... Ge-rniaOy, for the past nine months, is now at Lakenstunard 1-re area's twanry and 35 mince Oct _her when Cataeles
der's Grocery in Hazel. People read
iaath
lia,se in England.
came op wet) La designM a L. Atcirrer 1.12ncri the State Socin this progressive community to
Pikeville flay
member for
iety tas its fust
CR IC K ET
*lout the tune of 100 bookmobile
Young
HasThe Barren Gooney
die Mate at isrge..
books per stop.
Glasgow one reerdheing
usage
From Strader's Grocery I re
over
the
mute
Atelier
theyeels
to
old deeds aid etairch morn
NEW YORK eel" — The English turned to the Murray-Calloway Li
rectsastruet each of there tanedies pa arm"ay -the el any hati green'
clubs by eery. arid %panne in English game of cricket, which bratty. ethere, with the assistance
backgmunds.
everunen eteretraging thee par- once seemed likely to became the of Mrs. Margaret Tertiune and
Feast trips to twtric times ere
ents te prarompatte to the county- nanonal pastime of the United the Fnelonal Staff, I restock the
aloe p puiar with olub members
levet gri MPS. Newly organtzed States, is believed to have - been truck and make preparation; for
all egos. Fdlth greeters of Artto-ance during the 12t:, my next day on the road
our lives on this earth.
In a few score years, all who read
a oi, Lexiron in. are rocone.,y ane 1ooa1 sinetra in the
raglan
Todaj ass the day to have the these lines will have vanished from
counters of f3ariers, Curriberlactri, centii r
Death does not bring merely a
panning tee vela ~vane pieces
the earth.
long, unconscious slumber, but
of inlercat in the 13kuegnia area
Seventh- and eighth-ipeclees of
rather a quick awakening to the
Every day, almost a hundred
thousand human beings finish their irrevocable judgment of our CreBuller •hinat.TT Ilefe Senna, Lou
en rine nave setwouiect a tour-dos!
ator. Nor does it bring us a second
earthly span and pass off into the
jaunt i n to Western Kentucky
vast beyond. Our turn will come we chance to prove ourselves or to
, which twin ericlude My Old Kenall know,but when, where and how amend our erring ways. In our own
lecke- Hume at learriertinen, the
hands rests the opportunity ...and
we cannot be sure.
Lincoln Nee nil Htiescal BirthNo merely human being ever has upon our own heads the responsiplata( Site a Hingoevale, Aububility . . . to determine if death
been able to look into eternity and
ben Stara Perk en lienaereen
tell us what it is like. No scientific shall be the threshold to everlasting
and ohm- pkorvic of interest
life among the blessed, or among
knowledge or instruments can
Members are aese, encouraged
pierce the curtain that divides this the lost.
as vine State 41.11111% on their
Men blessed by youth and good
own. Meek tnembentrin cares
world from that into which all of
health often .feel that death for
entitles them to free admission
us must eventually journey.
as ake Sane threes.)
All we know about God's eternal them is far away—something to be
worried about only in the twilight
Nine- nisnourrog 70 chapters
plans for us...all we know about
years. Some scoff at the suggestion
ttinealletert the ranee, the cities
what lies beyond the. grase .
belting to die F nay liatintans
comes from the God Who made that an everlasting hell could be
11w.-nasiailetain of the Keretacky
us and to the extent He has seen fit permitted by a merciful God.
t.,rseal Society Nest chapters wre
Others seem to think that God
reveal it to us.
to
,esssireateci in ectesits and sistresxwill treat them kindly if they live
without
eternity
face
can
we
But
ed to a heeery teadleir is other
reasonably moral lives,even though
answer
definite
have
a
we
fear. For
factsitiy "MIITTY/X.T. &KEW ore reamthey pay Him no special honor
to the mystery of death. With the
-zed by clairch peeve, by WW1which is His due.
want 4,0140406 ta- stativifacts God has put at our disposal
If you would like more informabooks of the
ria..: citizens
inspired
the
through
IN FRONT—Barber John Grescbuk and customer
A tOI
tion on Heaven, Hell, Purgatory,
the
Testaments,
New
the
Old
and
• :r .tytrvir go right on about their businese in MllMornbido Ain reireive two pubCatholic Church always has given, the end of the world and *resur‘V -a. trying to ignore the fact that an automobile
e.
heatince, wheeln correspond be the
'e
and gives today, a definite answer rection and judgment of all men
d the shop uncermonlou,sly and without No much
1.
Communique, • trenthey newsv-e shall be happy to send you
to the, important questions raised
t was bumped and went out of control.
-Am I next?" 1t
kator. wild the Registali, ci queran interesting pamphlet, in a plain
by the 4•44-44.death.
wrapper. And nnleicly will call on
—.110401'
Man's life in this world, the
f AN.,
you. Write today for your copy of
Church tells us. is a preparation for
Pamphlet No, KC-14.
OLDSMOBILE DEALERS
testing-time
a
come
..
to
the world
which ends with nor death, Whit
CELEBRATE AN AUTOMOTIVE MILESTONE ...
after that depends on
happens
ENGINE!
V-8
ROCKET
THE 5,000,000TH
whether death finds us loyal to
5.511
M.511. COUPON TODAY
God, or opposed to Him and the
When the fire/ high-compression
it
is
live."...
us
to
expects
He
way
by
Rocket Engine was introdueed
SUPREME COUNCIL
appointed unto men once to die
Oldsmobile, it virtually rewrote the
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
and after this the judgment"(Heb.
book on performance. And, today, - ItElIMOUs INFORMATION BUREAU
9.27).
the 5-Millionth Roeket adds a bril4422 Lind411 tlyd , St Low. U, Mittelt41
i1-46
)
25:
gave
us
(Matt,
Oldsmobile's
Christ
to
chapter
,ie
PI•as• •••d m• you, Fr. Pomp'
liant new
judgment
Go&s.
TAAAAI, WhPt FloPP•mt Aft.. Deatlir
of
description
engingtring
a
of
story
continuing
KC -l4
,
which leaves no room for doubt
leadership! Nevi highs in smoothNAME
everlasting
worthiness
of
,that our
frees, unprecedented quietness,
ADORM
reward will be judged solely acsparkling response—the Wicket
cording to the way we have lived
OTT
STATIC-delivers them all! That's why millions of owners agree: There's .11U
SUPREME
nothing like aRocket!
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the beet interest of our readers.
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Quotes From The News

•1

Young Historians at Work

4.

Ten Years Ago Today

"ie.,

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

and mir

WHAT FAPPENS
AFTER DEATH?

NOW GOING ON AT
YOUR OLDS DEALER'S

4

•

OLDSMOBILE'S

SELL-A-sFmnoN

N

co.-uNCIL

OLDSMOBILE
rI
sus slop--A policeman reaches to unfasten a grappllog hook as a bop
leto New tiers East River Is raised from the Icy Waters. Four of the 10 persons aboard
were able to reach the surface, Tne driver collapsed at the wheeL

THIR1 S

SOMETHING

Pale" Atom owimie AN cmosiovitu

VISIT YOUR but AUTHORIZED QUALITY DEALIRI

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES - Murray, Ky.

.5
ii

•NP

KUIGHTS
RELIGIOUS
4521 tiNDIll

OF COLUMBUS
INFOR MATION BUREAU

BLVD.

ST. LOUIS

S. MISSOUirt

.9
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Owensboro Set For 1

FROM THE COLLEGE NEWS

— Giant Prirly — a wrestler
a world heavyhampion and laTier than any
i boxer-wrestler.

Press
Box

4FUL

It's a good thing
Sox fans of 10
;s MichaeLs shortCarat' real name
ne Kwietniewski.

Coach Says
Squad Ready

By Bob McGaughey
,

sta

to the arown than Sentra. the
No 1. pawerhouise in Lals.las anal.
raltangs.
In the lower bracket -along
with Owenobsro and Breathitt
are the only other teams Liam
U.P.I.'s final tap ten to maim
the 'Sweet Sixteen. Princeten
Dotson was pegged No. 8 and
Taylor Cotuay No. 9.
Taylor County has drawn
Brackeriardge Thatkar.g of she Sixteenth- Biagi= in the hest round
Thursday tit 3:45 pm. That means
Coach Sonny Allen of Breck ens

leas than two days ta
at
a 'way of coping with
. ..-nt
try,
CI em Haskina. tans 7.
same obeerverts She . top .
boy eager in the Conlin
Dotson, wee:eh clatans
of
at
Straith is better than a .
Q-15
tangles with Garrett
Thur-siay nagati in the la..
of the first round.
Seneca, paced by hash
Mike Rerki and neboun:„'. -; demon Wesley Unseld, is e.:. irted
foe.
to roll over its first res.
Allen County, Wedniesaaa haat
at 9:15.

b: t Riled Pre.a. InteroatIonal
Mickey Gwen, the great old-time most valuable pitcher with a 4-0
COlikth B.0:0;n: Watan feels his
catcher and ardent student of the record last year, said. "I'm a low Oweeetaano Red Devils are primgame of baseball, stated in a re- thrower and my fast ball sinks; so ed for a pe;ak performance in
cent article he thought changing the added distance at the top of the salsas:as reoced 19th appearthe strike zone is going to hurt the zone won't affect me much." anae
she State High School
Hank Schwier, a strong isouthipaw Baskettraall Tournarnerit opening
some of the hitting stars of the
pitcher who was ineligible last sea- tomorrow night in Louisville%
major 'leagues.
The new strike zone, which ex- son, thought the enlarging of the Freediotn Hall.
The saurney opens W._
tends from the knees to the top zone might help him if he is wild.
at 710 pm. with Mayas .1.. .sar atWatson bets -es Owereslarro has
of the shoulders, is 10 inches larg- "Once in a while I could throw improved orffeediernatalsa glace it
:rng Claiy County.
er, according to Owen. He went on one high and it might get by for lost 49-45 to Seneca, the State
Other garners -an Tborra Say
to say, "This 10 inches will be vital a strike," stated Sohwier.
Tcurtniecs favorle, in the LeesHancock Caney jgatirtat C. aan
to the careers of several presentTwo other lefties who throw the ville Lavatattanall Tournament in
a-1County at 9 am.. New
clay stars and some of them will rising fast ball, George Dugan and Ja miry .
(115 againsx Sunierset at 13:46
be finished. Other men will become Bill Craidon, differed in opinion.
However, Watsion woliki be the
am, and Lexington D U 1 oar
stars that were just average play- araidon felt it would help him, heat a) Mina that Owensboro
algdralt Paducah Tilghtr.... .-,. 2
era before."
but Dugan thought that in a round must be saher-shean to even get
p.m.
Owen says that most of the about way it will help the hitter. past its fins opporserit.
long-bail hitters are low-bald hitMummy State's tennis team., the
The Red DeVils tlk101( up with
"They raised the strike zone to
ters, and that with the strike-zone
tempt us (the pitchers) to throw powerful Breathitt Camay, the defending champ of the Ohm well, treshmars, Mri, na.
change, the line-drive hitter will
Payne, Higgins, an0—in
the high pitch, so the hitters can team regarded by many as the Valley C.irlfesiestx, vita launch
become prominent again, and he lose ,t;" said Dugan, "I won't
we.re tnerrioers of the lath WC
be cans of the mouritairts, at 730 an 18-shme, 1953 achedude on
champs, who haled up a . haklpicks Hank Aaron and Roberto Cle- trying to throw it past
the hitters Thersdiaa night. Owensboro as No. April 6 its a mad march with
mente to be the top hitters.
3 and Breathat No. 4 in the 't he Uravonstrey Of Tennessee% ing 18-2 regular masa . rect.
up there."
According to Owen, there will
liggiris is the team captc..n.
e'rtstksussl Martan Bnacrioh
Ken Meredith, a sophomore Sane Urated Press
The 1963
be a drastic change in the majors, righthander, felt that
Incladied in he schedule is a
the hitters Raitags. There
due to the new strike zone, but would have
rugged southern tour, cbuning April 6 U.T.M.B.
more area to protect
No one oats deviy the wizardry
rue
?atria 9 Austin Pasty
how will the new strike zone al- at the plate. "They
have been used of /arenas* coach Fence WOUCIIS, sehich anon Chad Stewart's
me
fatie six opponents in April 10 Nome Dame U.
A NEW TYPE OF TWIST
Coach Johnny Reagan demonstrates to several of hie pitchers and feet the play in the OVC?
to protecting the bottom part of who is bringing the school In ten
n re
A rr a.ah ailts South- April 11 S.E. Mo. State
the
strike
zone:
now
they
have
catchers the right way to' throw a curve ball. T he hurlers and receivers have been working out
to
Charles Wade, a right-hander
the S'Jaitie Tourniey for the fifth east nallsouni a. Capt Girardeau Apra 13 Pensacola Navy
. e
indoors until the weather permits them to mov a outside. The Thoroughbreds will open the 1963-641 who was 1-0 for the Racers nine think about the high pitch, toa. 'Amgen year.
on Apt% lii van open the their. A•ixial 15 Troy Stale (Ala.)
They'll
be
swinging
more
and
that
season on March 21 when' they play Delta State, at Cleveland, Miss. Watching Coach Reagan (left last year stated he didn't think
April 17 U. of Alabama
helps us."
-6, Woods two- be Peratioutka Nbsry, Tray S ta te
Art 5-(floot.
_re
to right) are pitchers Bill Craidon and -Georg. G illey; catchers John Yates and Dave Darnell; and it would change the umpire's opinUssiverady of Materna, April 16 Mississippi Stat.,
he's
long
short
63
tillanunes
but
ion of the strike zone. "They usri :re
The batters also had different on baidsellball know-how. Wo,
hurler Jim Jacobs.
Msettselppi State, and Farnham April 10 Florence State
ually call strikes low in the OVC, opinions
on the subject, but all inciderilially, can Skirt a quaint:et State (Ala are other stops on
and they will probably call them
Apra 25 S.E. Mo. Stage
ahne
agreed that very few patchens in composed of brothers Brai 00ILV'ff119, the Racism' southern trap.
the same way this season," Wade
Apra. 28 Western Ky. ..
the OVC would pitch to than high include* faux boys named Turnsaid.
Members of the Racer squad Apra 27 Auetrrn Pray .... a. re
intentionally.
er.
are: Bill
OWelni. Junuor, Flora, April 29 fa_calle Tennessee 'me
- Most of the pitchers on the RaSonny Ward, who has been the
Whediler the Bialboalts will find Ill.; Bob Tracy. jarachr, Hanschile, April 30 Fizonioe State
cers staff said raising the strike leadsng
hitter cm the Racer squat' ars aher -cousin" in Casa:whom Ills Dave Payne, sensor, Owens- May 2 Western Ky.. .
area from the armpits to the, top in
the last several years. repaed, is...subject Ilio condentie trAilat. boro; Terry Tippet Si placanone. May 11 Middle Tennesse
.sire._
of the- shoulders wouichet ttelp them when
asked about the high pitch,
Crvieriiibrio7Torri 1-14gains, jundo` r, May 14 St. -Lotais U
'us
much.
The winner of this esilt It. -derider-J..1n; Torn Tighe, freshman, May 17-18 OVC Tot/mans:re. in
that he wouldn't go for it, but
"It's hard to tell who the team son and compiled a 3-1 record.
—
Jim Jacobs, who was named the would look for the low pitch.
likely to terve a toughie- multi'•ahavaie, List.; and Dorn Green- 1 erineasee Tech.•Clositev.L..
Coach Reagan has high hopes
to beat this year in the Ohio
Magic-Tri
League
Valley Conference will be." says for the seasson and most of his
3-5-63
John Reagan, coach of the Thor- hopes will depend on the rest of
864 21i
oughbred baseball team, abut you the pitching staff Hank Schavier, Cafichmeil Used Cars
774 304
can be hire that the key to the sophomore. Sprinklake, N..1 from Billsreses Keglers
724 354
championship will wain be the the 1961 season, returt's to give Tidwell Paint
gasoline in every 8? Then change to RPM Motor
694 384
Murray another experienced hurl- Bank of Murtha
pitching staff."
rRun
40
68
Oils, the deposit-free oils with the amazing ashless
For the past two weeks Coach er. Seamier patted a 3-0 record in 'Mangle
534 544
Murray Beauty Shop
Reagan has been working out with 11 and compiled a 1.27
detergent
that almost halts engine wear! Choose
544
534
Grocery
Irate Stop
his pitchers and catchers in the run average.
53 66
from
RPM
Craidon: rumor, Hammond,' Peapies Beak
Special and RPM Supreme—two great
gymnasium in the Carr Health
50 56
Building. He indicated they wrkil Ind., ineligible last season, is a Olinda! Reaves
oils.
Both
are
584
high-detergent. Both clean engine
494
continue practice sessions in the strong left-hander added to the Tappanottes
Refrigeration 48 60
gym until it is tine to move out- squad this year Craidon had a 2.10 Rossrland's
parts as you drive, keep your engine young. You'll
ERA while posting a 7-1 record Ezell Bahasa School .... .29 79
doors for good.
a
27 804
Beene Cleaners
find that RPM in your crankcase means long-runKen Meredith, George Dugan,.1.igvienier year in high school.
19 86
and r;m Jacobs return this year --George CrneY, another lefty. 111 Blue Ridge
Want your car tosing through spring...wfth smoothning mileage,better protection for your car. One try
High Team Throe Games
e Coach Reagan a nut-letis a very good freshmen prospect.
t
2381
Cass
Used
Oulawell
er
performance,
every
mile?
Want
engine
parts
so
tells
why Standard products are Dixie's favorites!
Pickneyvele.
111..
had
a
74
Gilley.
staff
Meredith,
pitching
for his
2286
sophomore, Bee Spring_ and Du- record his senior year and posted a Rowland's abeings.
clean,
so
friction-free,
you
save
up
to
1
gallon
of
2153
Keighsra
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
gan, sophomore, Centralia. III . remarkable .70 earned-run average. B-Ihre,y's
High Tann Gams
Coach Reagan will also place
were very impressive last year in
866
Used Oars
their firs( season of college ball. his hopes for a successful season Ciallthifeal
Refrigesalblon
793
Jacobs sanior. Henderson, veteran on the arms of two freshmen, Mick- Rovalanirts
702
Mu.s y Beauly Shop
of the Racers' pitching staff, wiw ey Martin, Evansvale, Isd , ana
High ind. These Games
used mainly as a seiner last sea- Tom Anderson, Boswell Ind. Both
602
boys are strong-throwing sleet- Ease Calaratil
. 541
Munrana Walter
handers.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
486
1 Sophomore Dave Darnall, Benton, Darla Garland
RESULTS
High Ind• Game
is the only returning letterman in
nit.4
211
Walker
NCAA Major College Tournament the catching department. Darrrall 1Mtarmile
211
'emerged late in the season last E.!aue Caldrweal
Eastern Regionals
194
Darras Carla:hi
At Philadelphia
I year to take over as the top reTop Ten Averages
1 ('e1ver on the Racer team.
First Round
156
Joining Darnall in the fight for Martreri Hodge .
New York U. 93 Pettanungh 8.1
157
Anna Huic
West Virastaa 77 Oirrarchicuit 71 ; the tap catcher position will be
157
Judy Parker
St Jos, (Pa.) Fa Princes, n 81, sot 'John Yates. junior, Mayfield. Bill
154
Wilkiason. freshman, Mt. Cannel, Essie Cardwell
Mideast Regionals
153
Ill., and Gary Miller, freshman, Murree WaNcer
At Evanston. III.
152
Shirley Wade
Sikeston, Mo.
First Round
146
Katherine Lax
Eknalfrild Green 77 N''Ste Dame 72
1443
(Nest Week: Infielders)
Marsha Krocuh
111
• 1. rrlila 1111.)
144
Jrry Johnston
1963 SCHEDULE
.
Terionesee Tech 42
143
Sri' ow
March 21-23 Mats State
(A)
Far West Regionals
March 27-28-29-30 NorthwestAt Eugene. Ore.
•r
April 24 Western (2)
(A)
(M)
First Round
April 2 Austin Posy (2)
(H)
April 26 Lambuth
(H)
1'+,-41 74,
An? St Tenlivo".1
April 4 Taylor University
(14)
April 29 Ole Miss
Orearn St. 70 Seattle 86
(A)
April 6 Southeast Missouri (2)
NA IA Tournament
May 1 Western (21
(H)
(A)
At Kansas City, Mo,
May 3 Memphis State
(H)
April 9 Middle Tennessee (2)(A)
Nest Round
April 11 Indiana
(m) May 9 Middle Ter
(2) (H)
Ne. Mich. 72 Crag Weatern 52
April 12 St. Louis University
May 10 Arkansas State
Athena (Ala.) 72 Central Conn 71
(H)
and Central Missouri
(A)
Pan Amensean 133- pens Sr 49
May 10 Southeast Missouri (H)
April
University
13
Louis
St.
0,11eire News
Alliantse 76 Yainikam 66
and Arkansas State, at JonesStitt-ion 66 Havasel Paha- at
pt. Hays,sr. 95 nor. N. mesa eh Jonesboro, Ark.
(A)
FARM AUTOMATION
April 15 Austin Pent (2)
(A)
Cry:nb -vz 76 Artic:-Ii-rv.t. '1,..r1 :is
(A)
April 16 Lainbirth
Curd. Obits St. 71 Okla. Baptist 70
_
M 'II ANI(SBURG Pa. dab
Capitol Products says it has 'developed a device that can ahem
ically grew enough green fodder
to feed a heard of 4() cattle daily.
Oats planted IR aluminium trays
mature as forage in seven days.
The unit 'ells for about $6,000.

Tennis Team
To Begin 18
Game Schedule

•

Juniata and
ection under
U.S. 22 and
-teed a chart,
map.

D.

• Reagan Believes Pitching
Key to OVC Crown

t

clean through
spring with

Inc.
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DEAL

RPM MOTOR OILS

1-3 1 61
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bring merely a
slumber, but
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youth and good
that death for
something to be
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merciful God.
think that God
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o special honor

ce more informaHell, Purgatory,
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for }our copy of
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MURRAY
DRIVE- -1%1

T11-11Alfik
-

.

---

Open - 6:00 • Start - 6:45
• ENDS TUESDAY •

11.111US
AATION SUREAU
St teas S. Mhiciiiid
jv Fr. PorIvphie esPos After csaltit
KC-14

"Lady &
Tramp"
• STARTS WEDNESDAY •
20

MBUS

BRYNNER
WOODWARD

BUREAU

014
T"..
LEIGH
"
irmtlasi Auk
S

S S. MISSOURI

UNISPHERE—ThIs sketch shows U. S Steel's 12-story-high
Unisphere, now under construction at the New York World's
emphasize
Fair site. It le of stainless steel, and designed to
(Central Press)
effect of lights playing on IL

•

,...Sound
— Fag
Mak,

Best place to stop to REFRESHand REFUEL!

•
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Town and Country
Homemakers Meet
JI Pith Mrs. Hopkins

Mrs. J. B. Burke«, PL.3-41147

•

Social Calendar

Es TINES — RUERILY. KENTUCKY

Mrs. McCullough
Leader At Hazel
WSCS General Meet

Mrs. Bill
Hostess For Meet
Of Group III CUT

a

Mrs. Jim Washer
Leader •
.Meet
Of Kirksey 1111S

-

If My People Priory- hem 2
Chronicles 7:14 was the theme
of ee two pares of the pr green
presentee with Mrs. Jan Washer,
preeer chairman in charge
A stick errs& and telerestrip
heir wa.:veered by the heMesdernes Washer. Jackie
Treas. Terry
Jai* Cain,
Middle Morten Carlin Riley. Barbara Daniell, Wash Treats, and
R W Bialoray.

Executive Board
Of Kirksey PTA
Holds Meeting
The Executive Board of the
Kanksey Sdraxil Parent - Teacher.
Assuciattion met an the home of
Mrs. J. B. Burilosan em Thunnety
morning at teriathisty °Studs
Mrs Ddlward Ken Adorns, prere
Merit, presided. Plans wane completed for *se Chili supper to
be heki em Frklay, Mooch 22, at
6 p.m. eit the Windt The putts
is urged to amend this supper.
Iravinatactirs were rharie liar the
next aseellsing to he head on Tugsy, March 26, at 7 pan. with
Bila Males principal of Callowey
Ceenite High Schtuol, as speaker.

A potluck lunch was Nerved at
the win hour le the iudlownes
Meacternes Adams end son. Harry
Lase Paws, James Tucker and
children, Lou Ann MoCiallors
GeV Adams, MaSorkn Majors,
Jen Roes, Jbe Welillont, J. R.
Smith arid daughter, Alvin Chewy g
The home of Mrs. John Greg- arid deugater, can Burkeeai aind
ory was the seem of the moiling demelter.
of the Grace Wyatt Circle of
the Women's Ablqudatlitin if the
Collitge Preebeterian C2vunth held
FOR CORRECT
an Fridas mantra( at nine-thity
o'clock.
• • •

Grace Wyatt Circle
Meets Friday At
The Gregory Home

"Who Carets" wee the title of
Ihe very informative end challenging program pnesented by
Mrs. Bill Wiesen. The progrern
was ociricerning therstal heulth
I arid a group dismission thili.wed
her talk.
Mrs. Alfred
chairman
of- the circte, whetted. Refreshut nails and coffee wise
servail by the hostess.
MISS PATRICIA JO BEALE

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

Isceitaiss. These present woe
Outland Home Scene the
eltesearnes Outland, Workman,
Of Nellie Outland
lbw*, GarieeRL -Nett,
Sinew's' Hickman, Ray Thunriain,
Class Meeting
Jebeie MeKannety. Cassell Garri-

75-u6363
co

it C

PEOPLES BANK
money. Ky.
•

Mr. and Mrs. Max W Beale, 210 South 12th Street, Murray,
arra,Attlee the enteaternent ef their daughter, Patricia Jo. to Alert
Neal Sellars. was of Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Buchanan, Old Mayfield
Read, Paducah.
The brerie-eitiot is a grioduate of IVIurray. tIgh School ki the
Ass. of 1959 and wall receive her bachelor of 9accace degree at
beeazes ecturatairi from Meirrery State °allege in June. She la Ir
member of Saone Sigma Sigma social eirrxry and the Student
Naterial Education Association.
Mr. Sellars • was graduated from Lone Oak High School in the
clefs .d 1958 and recerveri his bachelor of science degree in Industrial erb from stormy State College in Januars i963 He is
hasher of Sigma Cle suet* fraternity Eind Iiipsilun Pi Tau hononry
Inckestallai arts fraterrhay He is new - tereetaig In the Arlingeon
Jeerer }Lips School in Jacdereentile. Flu.
The wedding will take place In June at the First adiptiAt ChtiCh
MLIMIlly. Only sat if town invitatens will be salt and se
rilakeriia friends aire invitixl to attend.

ENDS TONITE

•

JERRY LEWIS In
"IT'S ONLY MONEY"

Wednesday

AND

Thursday

•• THOSE "PILLOW,?Air,SEA MATS'S ARIII AT f
- • AOAIIII ••

ROCK HUDSON
‘40%,•
DORIS DAY
TONY RANDAL]. 11"'' 4.
•
.c
f•
•
"RIVER
AP•ir

N

COME

BAcic"
t

COLOR

•-_ ----MN,
•.0.90 11•ICA f•A c4.01.•

•

••

The Nellie Ouakind Sunday son. Pbeirteirt Sieugtrae, Alieoo
School Cam 011w Cherry Corn- Format, end Perry Hendon, meaner Bap** Church met in the hers. and litre Jerry Norsworthy,
bane of Use'. Milburn Outland guar.
• • •
. riveting at seven o'as Fr.day
citric
e the
Mrs Lester Wortonan
PROGRESS
devou.m. Mrs. Hoyt Halberts,
prescient, pmeaded at the meetNEV.' YORK
— Water de
ing.
Games were enjoyed by the 'Salting sill become a general coin.
'Mtn) whiCh were lore by Mrs. mercial industry, as distinguehed
N. A. Ease and Mrs Jana; Gar from a research industry. before
kind, Mrs J B Bell received the the end of this year. believes President John W. Pike .4 Struthers
door prize
Refreehmerits were served by Scientific and International Corp.

- —
Does it have Ilide-Track?
Does it have a lively 4?
Does it offer a phenomenal V-8*?,
Does it look like this?

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

'40. 280

re' peninsula releelb.
%ieksbure. eith feelion of 4,111.1 indlieted.
Hight: TM- everrieree
e steem -pestered
dredge utieed in cutting the dit.h. t'ontemporary iilietrations
from B. J. le-einiee
riet oriel t'lehl Beck
of the Cell %tar,"

PERSONALS
Fred Saone, Hannekton -Avenue-,
Murray, has been relea.sed man
Sbe Tuberculosis Hospital at
Maditionedie and a-ill be elble ha
return to wilt axes
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Easensund Wortmien repast the weekend with
their dearphir eind farnity, Mr.
sin Mrs. James Vaughn Ditsvards
and children, Jeanne and Jeffrey, of Careeras Ind. The Edwards' Surety recently reeved
there from Owensboro. Mr. Dilworth has been named manager
of the J. C. Penny Store itn ChuInn
•••
Mr. arkl Mts. A. A. Deherty
spent the weekend with his sister, Mrs. 0. T. Davis and Mr.
Danes cif Mcsuphris, Tam.

,How to tell a Tempest
from just any low-priced car

CENTENNIAL MAME
necksburg must be taken.' Mae Gen.
Hiram 'Ulysses Grant, better known as
V1.tees Simpson Grant, had sal& The neoeszity of it, at
g almost arty cost, was obvious.
Ventures established that direct assaulta on the defenses
fixed by Confederates along the Vicksburg river front
were extremely costly. Grant considered alternativa with
Adm. David J. Farraeut, aj. Gen. W. T. Sherman and
others involved wth hen lit this "must" The Union Navy
eseld the lower MississippL A canal cut across the peninsula opposite Vicksburg on the snaky coursed Shasissippt
could Isolate the besieged city further and NS in an attack
frets the rear. A canal started In 1R62, ter miles below
the city, by Brig. Gen. Thomas Williams with 1,200 Negro
laborers, had been abandoned when Welierns was killed
In action at Baton Rouge. The work was ordered resumed
and completed. A big wusam dredge was brought ferward_
F-arth gouged out by the big iron scoop was cast upon the
western side of the canal, on which ter-ea troops were
Placed: to form • levee or bulkhead again* overflow in
tha! direction.
Day after day the eith* became deeper, longer. Day
after day the waicrs of the Nessiseipte rose against the
teilkheact, (in March R, the dredge and human diggers
broke through the lest barrier and waters of the river were
Ur:hindered. But, the wigs:Imre had not planned enough
provocation of the river's changing its
habits. Whimsical in
its change of channel
for centuries,. it now
obstinately eifused to
-make this wan-made
ditch its milli course.
, The canal project told
to be ahandered, all
the labor Involved a
wasite.

Engagement Announced

Mrs. Rebert Ift.pkins LAIX.SMP,
her home on Carel:mai Dnive ft
the meeting of the Town an
Ctsuntry lionsetnakese Club he's
as elhaesiday evening at severi1kes/0y oNsick.
The lesson un "Dents( A Better Breakfast" wee presented lie
Mm. Alkin
Mrs. William. Caldwell reviewed the book. "The Secret Gift'
by A. F. Jehnson. Mrs Ben Th.Widintl, president, presided.
The litaterases, Mrs. Hi-picas
Mrs. Kenneth Adams. end Me
Arthur Buttianan. served refreshments to the following marlbers: Meteleartes
Trenvithers Harold Hopper
Jahn B. Otheet, James T. Jsihre
stun Jack Eligoesertaff, Ed Kinget/r. Gturge lalgors A. G. Wilson
Z. C. Enos Wm Pogue; and
me guest, Mrs C. W. Jones.
The next meeting will be heir.
in the tune le Mrs. Juhn B
Caves Coldwater Road.

Tuesday. March 12th
er and Mrs. Retest Brown se
The West Hazel Hornemak-as hostesees.
The general nesetang ,J the
•••
Club will meta in the -home of
Wurna ne Sweaty of Cihrettan
'Thursday, March 14th
Mrs Henry Durnae at ..nie o'clock.
Service of the Hazel Mete-vet*
•• *
The North Texas Seale, Uni- Church WGBin held March 8th as
Circles sf the. P.rst Baptist vereee €bter. Fres* MeKreley, 7e0 p.m. to the church edictat the uratry Mrs. Rex Hide. Presedent,
Church WfilS 11:14.1 meet aS he- conctuatee, wtil app
lows: 1 and 11 far mK
,
..aon study 3.1,:evre State C dege audeorium geineitieted the busgens seeeion. at
and beveled deb luncheon at the at 8 pm. .kdraeraen Is 75c per which time it W at, was einced
cherch at 10 a_rn III at the home person..
thee the "Day Apart" wiieed be
•••
of Mrs. Wse Rene at 10 am.,
observed at alas church tel Apart
The Sough Murree. Iternernak- 5th.
IV at the bane of Mrs. Neva
ars Chili wie meet at the hurne
Wands at 1 p.m
Mrs. John McCullough linen.• ••
of Mrs. Kenneth Owen with Ws. d uced the program "Biblical
The Mary Leona Frtect Circle A. B. Sampson at earesseesat
quadrate:ire of Ifisteons", a proof the WSCS ef the First Mete. 9 am.
gram designed te present the
• • •
•
•
•
deg Church wi../1 meet in the
pregressive Biblical revelation ,11
Grove 126 tit the Supreme Fir- Goie mareon, 5 re-examine
lettne tif Mrs. B. H. Cooper, 304
the
ere Woodmen Cirrie will have role of the c'hurch at
Nord% likh SreveL 9:30 am.
rannuris.
..• •
its dinner meetng at 'the Wum- and to x
idAze the ineesseiof
(Continued from Page 1)
Wednesday, March 13th, 4. -ates Club House at 6:30 p.m.
the ohisele
•••
The elburchMarruly
•S-etpMee Ann Herron gave an seFriday. March 15th
Pel VW. -be ,heid at, aie )Colieete
aura tithe missions of 'the Old was underwater, a reporter for
- The Exceuteve Board of the Ty-Aran/erg, follenveed
'Pzeteleyeersell Church at 6:'30
by the New radeo etation WHLN said, adding
# •
Woman's eeteiceateun ‘id the Co:- Testament mass er..
given by that the water was over the tops
The Ruth Willson Cattle of the lege Psesheterrian Churth vs.11 Mrs. J. M. Merehall. General of
cars in some sections of the
First elethveter Church WSCS meet at the home sf Mrs. Alfred topics redreing to the pubject
town.
meek in 'the saver yeerth Lindsey' at 910 am.
were dieeiseed by Atm. J. Robert
•• •
yern at 7:30
with Mria.
All bridges in the area were reTayksr, Mrs. Hubert Osier, Mrs.
in
Monday. March 18th
aearlesMilier s.re1 Mrs. Keith e
Claud Andersun and Mrs. Laitt ported rmpasiable. a ith more than
The Perare HulMenlait....VS Club Wald nip.
Keventely se nutcases.
2.000 persons homeless in
• ••
will meet at the hurne of Mrs.
The dev..zeh Wi3.4 given by alone They were being housed
The Cora Graves Circle of the J. B. Btn4t.t.•!41 Vt 10730
Mrs. A H. Newport and Mrs. in the armory, city hag, mart-• ••
College Peesiay aenan Caurch
house and several churches
J
Marshall WM °Marla&
meet at the !sane of :Mrs Jesse
Dunne the fellowship heir,
The Wernares-Aessinatsin of the
The Kentucky River reached a
Juhnsur. at 8 pm.
Colbege- Presbyterian Church 'Wel Mrs W P. Rigeell and Mrs. J record
high of 39 feet here in the
• • •
meet at the hone 'of Mrs Waear Robert Tteler served punch eind
devastating floods of 1959. but a
Wednesday, March 13th.
Baker at 8 p.m: weee lee Italph cakes.
crest of 42 feet was predicted for
• • •
The AIR'S Srld CrVet6 Club will Testasseer as the guest. speaker.
noon today Police said the etty is
•••
nava at the Triangle len at 2:30
Isolated. but that most of the peopni
•
Mes Jesse Waas
The Cal:Levee County H:g h
ple in- the high water areas have
the hostess.
School Panent-Teacher A390Clabeen evacuated.
• • •
taun will meet ,Eit the aaheena
At Pikeville, state police reportat 3:30 p.m.
Tee Meroencery ittnreliary 01
ed a neer reading cif 37 29 feet
• • •
the Wirth Fleenor* Greve Currie
at 5.40 a m with the Lei ea Fork
. Mrs. Beil Marvin W26 n43902116 of the
ber'end Presbyertean Outride well
Big Sandy River still risBIG SPENDER
fer the meeting of Gaup Ill of ing
meet at 'Ise church at 7 p.m.
and no crest forecast availCHASAG4)4Pt — General Motors the Ctristain Wantals Fellowship
•••
able.
epending in Llinoie for sages and ‘'f the Firs Chlrailiai Chunth
The city,' of Martin was reportthe purchases to run its three manu- heSI on Thunschis 'es-ening at
The Wesiey-an Circle
ed flooded, much of Neon was re
First NIetri eat Church WSCS facturing operations in the state eight ectook at the church.
ported flooded, and McDowell end
evall-esaiss.l.ea. aerial- tat se rum) mere .thaa=300.0U13 duns*
The speaker ter tie reentrie Waren*'On were Said to be
7:30 pin vieth Mrs. Eli Aketand- Ike. off icials reported
was lee paaor of the church, open.
lt. leeward Nichols, who igsRoads dosed by the high water
cussed the holt
Tirrsidw.
M. A B Cress sass the in Ihke Coune. included t S 110
devotion She's Beretta Madam at Meta and South Williamson'
eh:simian if the gr arp. unaided Kentucky 196 at Wolf Pit. and
St aie meeting. Plata were nSte! Mantuan 194 at Freeburg} and Mato serve the Che Rho dinner uce jestic
Saturdwye March 18.
Stevie highways 7 80 and 182
Refriehmeres were served by were reported blocked in Floyd
the hbeless.
County.
• • •
At Frankfort so: James Gorman. state civii defense director,
sard his *free had received re
ports that about 600 penteris had
been moved out of homes at Pikeville where all roads were closed
excese U S 23 to the north.
, Gorman said he also had reports
The W 'mane Msertionari Ferrof 2.000 persons evacuated in the
ety ,4 the Kaleets Beattie ChMartin-Alien area of Floyd Couoty
i/mil observed the 'sec+ if prayat the confluence of Levin Fort
er ter hume ST11
,
496.ric With a and Beaver Creek
meeting * the church as ThumCII* afternoon at four-thins (el:Sock

meat peesses—A mall man was through a flooded street
to coilect his mall b• Carnegte. Pa_ where Chartiers Creek
overran its banks. The creel • tributarf of Ohio River.
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).
Be Safe...Call on
for Sanitone
Water Repellent

SPECIALS
—ONLY -

SWEATERS
PLAIN SKIRTS

49

•

CASH AND CARRY or DELIVERY

BOONE

'Optional at extra cost

LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Now there are two hie of-Wide-Track ears—Pontiac and Tempest
SEE tour A,

1 HOUR
SERVICE

P6NTIAC DIALER FOR A WIDE. CHOICE OF W18 TRACHS AND 0000 WAD CARS. TOO

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES

--CLARA KENNAIRD
1106 W. Main St.

Murray, Kentucky

111.4•••••••••• amou••••••

:MP

•-•

•

•

41.

•

•

•
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Board
y PTA
eting
e Board. of the
Parent - Teatinore
Ii She bane of
aeon on Thursday
-Illarty o'clock.
Ken AdialiTIS, peesPlana were cornChit supper to
leer, Einrch 22, at
din& The public
seepper.
ski
sae amide for the
be head on Axes-,
, at 7 pen with
Cailoway
Cigna
chooi,i speaker.
idri wen served at

la the toiliounsing:
on and Win. Hoary
:nes Tucker and
Ann MoOstion,
Matookn Majors,
Welleond, J. R.
pair, Alvin Uloney
and Burkeun and

to make his film debut in 'The
Fall of. -the Roman Empire" being
Llmed here by Samuel Bronston
Production.
The film stars Sophia Loren, Stephen Boyd, Alec Guinness, James
Mason and Christopher Plummer.
Anthony Mann is directing.

•
Nina=

L

FOR

527-8322 or 527-8383.
mar28c I nOce apitited pony, 4 feet
3-4770, Kowa McClure. lq
D-7 CATERPILLAR, GOOD Con- PL
ji,
motor overfnatil. FOR SAJ.rE BY OWNER: GOOD
Laiplatit Choate Hyd. 10' blade. cn 4 rcorw alne bath. NOW
By cncrier, phone Murray 474- waiter heater. Piurnsbed fur mew2247.
ml2p mastic weigher. First house cd.
Syoamiare on Woad Ext. $4500.00.
BEFOtRE YOU DEAL COME Bee Baxter Bilk:trey,
753-5617. ovI4o
she new 10' x 52' Moresiarh,
-$3524.00. Many ueed
sea, low 1959 MODEL 841 FORE)
inasitra
prices at Counitsey Motel, Hist- with plow, disc, cultivator% ems
lanky 80, 2 miles east at Mayfield drat. FAA obis cunctlinnt Stt

SALE

APPROXIMATELY 2/6 US ED
troika's wires ranging from $750
to $3,000. New trailers 45'x57'
long, 10' ba 12' wide, prices
•law from $3,550 to $6,095. Delivery included. Commenarial credit
financing. Before you buy a sew
or Lased car or a new or used
upobtle borne see Joe Morris and
on Benton Eked.
Sc Auto and Traitor Saks, North
Maui, Benton, Khretucky,
use 31 REAL NDCE

•

)R CORRECT

TIME aid
EMPERATUU

HELP

COMPOiRTAO1 F 5 ROOM RES
bat-salient and rooms up

attire cluoe ei to square.
CLAUDE L. MILLER, L. axle
heal&tate, phones PL 3-5064,
PL. 3-3059.
m 1-k

a

ES BANK

3 ROOM FURNI,SHED Ananias**
with bath. 306 Su. 18th St. Ca11
Kiri Stoll 762-3732 after 6:00 pin

ray, K.
•

•
OLD ELI GETS NEW COACH — Athletic Director Delaney Kiphuth of Yale welcomes the new football coach,
John Pont (right), who succeeds Jordan Olivar. Pont
formerly coached at Miami of Ohio.

I

SERVICES

f

•••mbon Omar•a a •• •••• 0.m.•••

ml4c

OFFEREI:_:,

WILL TAKE CARE OF Elderty
people lel My tune Phone 7531368.

••

- LE

II

check us.

Your Studebaker dealer,
s

*Wagonaire by Studebaker
**Ayanti by Studebaker4who needs to pay
an extra $8,000-plus for a 2 , 2 Ferrari?I
***Lark Standard by Studebaker
****What are you—some kind of a nut?

1963.

Svc all the great'63 Studebakers at

TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc. - 303 S. 4th St., Murray, Ky. ,1
A wh;RK
MA64IFICENCE DEMAND'S -NE
PROPER PIECE OF FOOLSCAP!

w/NAT 5 V WELL, IA 60A6
W112ZNIS laTti TO WRiTE A POEM
TI41.57
FOR 50100L.

EPIDERMIS WEAVE — "Of
course it's an unusual fabric
—it's my tan,- says Metropolitan Opera singer Rosalind Elias in New York as
she shows off her new evening gown and nude midriff.
The all-white ensemble was
created by Donald Brooks,
and may be the first three-

•••••.• Swain

ell PTFIt `17
Ittcru ya decoys to
Li.e41- hat
Niee
COMTE de Virrionell .-uty old foots, then keep
thorn , react,
some el 011.1. q-ds
was in the library ot nis prisoner, use them as the
bait !s/ov
lawn. De Vigoolles I. -d
vi a.1 which was built on the in More big
swindles When ha'
uttered a word O.1
ov;r:ooking the sea, be - they re guilty of that,
they re Jo.
tween th• middle and upper °or. in Chicote hands. Villa
Seblec
They drove, towards the black
niche from Monte Carlo to Mos is kept as a kind of
home from , of the Lawns and turned
He Alla alone.
off the
home for the young ladies until
rh.• room was large, but the they can't stand the confine- main road They came to a MU
m t striking feature was the Men( any longer, and - volunteer and, on the other side, took another narrow lane which led to
rei„e windois,. stretching the to go to the African
coast Vio- • Man farmhouse.
It was n.r.
whoa. width of one wall, and tette Monet was an
exception, row and tall, With plaster
walls
the
promontory because Chicot fell in love with
and peeling paint.
v
Jutted into the sea St Cap her."Home again," said Roilleon
.,beau and the fie de Seblec.
He paused'. Then:
brightly. "Quite a change, isn't
Wren a tap came at the door,
"M. he Comte, what would
it?
Mind you step nigh when
t :Aid at once.
happen if I were to tell Moreney
you get out; we didn't think to
**Yes, come in."
or Raoul, at the Villa Seblec, bring
your valet."
A middle-aged man dressed that you have named
tom?"
"Rollison
"
in mock entered.
"No!" cried de Vignolles.
—This farm
Is owned
by
"M is Comte. an English gen"He wouldn't be surprised, as
friends of mine," Orillison intertleman. one M Rollie.n, asks if we dined together."
rupted.
you wilt be good enough to see
Dc Vignolles was sweating,
"17Vluit is it—you want 7"
and breathing in short gasps;
"Chicot," said Rollison. "Re• "liesfutifully said." said Rolli- • frightened man. a
member?"
son, and startled the servant by
The manservant was
at the
He turned toward the open
appearing behind mm. He put door.
front door. Violette was lust inhim gently to one side, and enRollision relaxed as the door side.
He didn't see Fin, although
tered the room. "Good morning, opened and
touched his forehead he knew that
she was nere
good morning. My, what a lightly.
Somewhere. Violette gave nirn
view!" He moved across to the
"Au revotr." He bowed,
a lazy smile, and looked at de
window and stood looking out, moved to the
door, and went Vignolles as if ne
were somemarvelling.
out,
thing that crawled.
"Wait outside," de Vignolles
Ten minutes later, M. le CornThe
room into which Rollison
Said abruptly to his servant.
te cI Vignolles left his villa in
stepped was large and poorly
"Al you, wish, m steti_"
a chauffeur-driven car.
IR.
Some big old-fashioned
"What do you want?" de
A few hundred yards along,
chairs Stood abOtit, a large teble
Vignottes said to Robison.
round a corner, the driver was with
a red chenille tablecloth
"Some friends of mine," said forced to stow down. Workmen
on it, a Sofa, two big out lamps.
Manson promptly. "Simon Le- were blocking
halt the road, The floor wax bare,
but looked
., clan. known as the natural sue- and a car was
coming towards as If
it had been recently
cerise to the original Chicot; them on
the other half. De Vig- scrubbed.
Daphne Myell. mat the daugh- nolles glared at
driver _of
De Vignolles was thrust in,
ter 01 an unhappy woman, and this, who looked a the
very old man behind Rollison. Him pallor
a few other daughters. Not very in beret and
yes
blouse. The man greater, and green-tinged
now.'
much, after
was 'Wearing at his engine,
In the large fireplace there
"Yon must be mad! To come which Stalled.
was a wooden rocking chair.
here and 'talk to me and
tie Vignolles opened his mouth
"Sit down," said Rollison, and
—Burble.- said Roillson bright- to say something excessively
when Vignolles hesitated, tie
ly. "I agree with you In your unpleasant and closed
it again, took his wrists and thrust
him
position I would be angry. too for two
of
workmen had Mai It The chair rocked backBut &ere isn't aniaeng you can turned towardthehim.
A man mud- wards alarmingly.
de Vignolles
do about It nuo, tor eet.'ee ,n denly appeared
from the side of panicked and tried to get
trouble. You're .in beg trouble :the road and
up,
pulled open his fell back, and gave his
head a
You sec I think you know who idoor.
sickening
bang on the back of
Chicot is. I think he black.
T h e chauffeur exclaimed!
the chair.
mails you into reeping him. V ru , -Get away
from here!"
The
chair
readied.
hoped I would trace and kill
Then he saw the gun in the
"lasten to me, de VIgnolles,"
Chicot, You dare not name Ary i ether man's
hand.
said flotilson bleakly. "You're
but von threight. a thoucan: , "You
can't want to move- so scared of
Chicot that you do
pounds would Make me keener more quickly
than I do," said what he tells you.
You saw me
to find out who he is. V il, Rolllson earnestly.
-Take Off because he told you to. You
you're going to name him, Styour hat
and coat and hurry!" were to
offer rue a thousand
Ic t'ornte."
,,.The chauffeur gulped, and de pounds, and
I was to tell you
"I do not know him:"
Vignolles stated to tweak, but what I knew
about Chicot, You
"I don t believe you. Send him bit on the words.
The chauffeur probably want him
dead. You
a message, will you. That I'm took off
his hat and Coat, and &trent let him
or his men realprepared to keep away from the one of the
'workmen' hurried Lse that you do. You deren't
police and give him time to get
towards him and put them on; name hies, but--you
will. When
away, provided Simon Leciair the other
forced the chauffeur I came to see you,
you wanted
and the girls are freed."
to climb out.
to
-get
help reed Instructions.
"It tsn't true,' de Vignolles . RoUlson got In
next to der You could not telephone, so
said shrilly. "I do not-know who Vignidles.
planned
to
see—whom?"
Chicot is!"
"Driee on, my man," he said
-Ronison grinned.
grandiloquently, "you know
"Ills eyes looked wild use he
"Chicot, son of Chicot," he de- our nestination."
maid: 'I do not ile. They alll
clared. "Bright idea, too. Lure
De Vignolles teas trembling he. hurled and
no one will
the girls down here with bright violently.
know
how
It
happened. "
lights, turn their heads, use
At a lonely spot on the road , Continue the story
tomorrow.

then

Re sit inetuding 8 buy-
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1 want to be a rich pedestrian.****

staticris. Er.mated receipts.
,.383.. Bit:mows end gilts 25 to 35e
lower. No. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 230
tbs. $13.75 to. $14.10. row No. 1
180 a, 220 lbs. $14 23. No. 2- arid
3 23 Syu 270 lbs. $1250 to $13.85.
No: 1. 2 and 4, 150 to 175 Ras.
$11.00 to 513.85. No. 2 and 3 sows
400 tu 600 lbs. $10.50 to $11.75.
No. 1 and 2 250 to 400 Lbs. $11.50
to $1275

BY JOHIN CREASEY
~a.

I want to live it up with the dough I save by
picking America's lowest-priced V8.***,

bog

A New Thriller .

•

I want to command America's fastest production
car over 150 mph at Bonneville) one of the
world's highest-performance,4-passenger luxury cars.**

Kentucky Purchase - Area 11.4

FURNISHED Apartment
and g..-rtilge. Adults Lally, 64.1t2 S.

irsday

'R AGAIN! IP G

Federal Sate Market
Service, Tueidlay. March 12,

3 ROOM

611 St Call P 3-1810.

I want to enjoy 3 cars in 1 with the world's
only slide-open-roof wagon -convertible.*

HOG MARKET

znep

LEWIS In
LY MONEY"

HEART FUND

check one

WORK W ANTE13! PAINTING,
inside or out. Soe Carlos Black
Jr.. 221 South 12th Street, or dial
753-5287.
ml2c

FOR RENT

of

it

r-ft

piecer worn so tar apart.

I

a

IP

by Ernie BushmIller

I CAN'T
SLEEP WITH
THAT BRIGHT
MOON

• 51,,

•

•

•

Published by assioigeuierit with Ilmuld Ober

Asa°. rates. C,.pyrorht
,

11 letio,

by

by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE AN' SLATS
rl

YOU SURE YOU TWO
WANT T' GET

MARRIED??

AS CONSTANT AS THE
STARS ARE IN THEIR
HEAVENLY COURSES, SO
CONSTANT WILL / BE TO
YOU, MY CELESTIAL --,
FIFI
\e.4,

EVEN THOUGH
YOU'RE MISERASLY
UNDERSIZED, IN"
CREDIBLY UGLY,
SADLY

---IN OTHER WORDS, THE
___)
OPPOSITE OF EvER.4 MAN
L'VE EVER MARR1ED - —

- - - •100 P0SOMETHiNG
TO ME' SO- HURRY UP
AND MARRY
PARSON,
WHILE I'M IN THIS

GROOMED-I

"
IMP

LIL ABNER
ACTIONS
ISSTUPID
BUT MAI-I GAL
HE DOES PLEASE',
TH'TREMENJUS
`40UK1G MAW- - -

by Al Capp

i'Go'sil•-• MAMMY WAS
RIG,I'T.P•
.' AkFtIT MAL-i
ARM AROLIN" NER, AN'
SHE HAIN'T BELTED ME.r.f4

AWAveN'HER
CLCASER —AN'51-1ESTILL

kiAhv'r-cifkiecrziv

••

Ati
•Ssa

• sss

0.
•• .••• •••
Ss ....••••••
•
sw

John Cr-ea:key,

•

•

THET VOICE!!
IT SOUL'S
SMALL-AN'
WEAK---

AS A-IGH As „t
— -"IS N E ES!!

•

•

the more
you GIVE

More will
LIVE

WANTED

OUTSIDE OR INSIDE WORK
wanted. Experienced az fanning.
Oall 762-3321 after 6:00 p.m. Tom
Talbot.
ml'ap

)Willi L2

COUSTESY

TONITE

NOTICE

..00K: GREEN ACRES TRAILER DIRbeT SALES ROUTE. NO
iales, Union City, Tennessee, new cam-assring. $70 weekly guarantee
ind used mobile homes, all sizes, to cite:rated man. Oar and references necessary. For interview
see us before you trade.
merits wrote P.O. Box 482, Mayfielit KY.
Pause 247-3908.
ml9c
450 REWARD FOR INFORMALioui leading to the arrest and STEAM FINISHER, Exeperienceci
conviction al person or pensions preferred. Boone Laiaidry and
Morgara Morrow Laventock involved in break-in at Roller- Cleaners.
whine
m23c
drone vieek at March 2-ad arid
asoprany.
oreek-in at Murray Drive-Inas ATTRACTIVE POSITIUN. LucraPIGS.' ALSO
155 ACRE FARM A.PX. 8 mi. aeuk if March 31d. Phorit, 753- tive part-eime
work easslatie m
S.E. Assn Murray 8/10 mi. coil 3694.
utlac prez,
:tige business. No Selig oanWank. ,tiip on pa. snivel rd. 2
vatothig, nu trrawerissg. Our intersaid govt. po*a s. gpiting and well. THANKS TO NAIL HUSTON nat..,inally knitnVel orgasszation
25
2.5 acres drat ticenacco ham. 66 Miller of Hazel Route Two for memoir one en its bead.
U you
Chtober 21, 1961 issue. James
unds-r exceilent fence sear
Issue a pleasing perscriality and
ltc
70 auras ay. fence. Farm rest- Harmon.
best refenonces, write fully to
nonce, h.it and mid waiter in
THERE W114,4 BE A BIRD &rot B. J. Parker, 805 Alexander, Parhmse. Only $13,500.00.
ml2c
tret.lacer Lite. * Tenn
NEW 2 BED ROOM, MODERN irA tere 1
161,13.. Ites'aboat
hotrae hoar Murray on peci road. Saturday;
will
mamba. ten eonWANTki'
for luta' $6650.00.
cirate all day.
ml4e.

,T OR NIGHT

753-6363

PAGE FIVE

DEBUT
VANED [UPS — British stagel
actor Eric Porter has been signed

•

PAGE SIX

THE

Mental Health
In Kentucky Today
By Harold L. MePheeters M.D.
Commissioner

LEDGER

rents of retarded children. Natural/a'. we can't expect any one agency or source to have all of the at1S•
wers nor furnish all of the information.
Periodicals an d professional
journals carrs. excellent articles
on mental retardattons and books
on the _subject are available .111
many libraries and book stores.
Universities and colleges are expanding their curriculum to meet
the th.rnandF for hntirerained professional people Many official and
discussion sesstorre to which eintereeted persons are welcomed.
.
.
FIVE DAY euRECAST

&

TIMES

—

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Spelunking Offers Adventure, Thrill of Conquest
For Courageous and Nimble Cave Explorers
ly

'

Kentucky Department
of Mental Health

TUESDAY — MARCH 12, 1E1'63

ITT

By United Press International
LAFULSVIII.S. tin -- The advanced weather fo:eeest for Kentucky
for the five-day- period. Tuesday
through Saturday:
Temperatures- will average a degree or two be'Oa- normal seee)
;old sweet: near normal southeast
Kentucky normal mean 46 •
Louisville extremes 533 and 'Yd.
Werming treed until turning
cold latt:er part of the week.
Precipitate:in will average an
:nch or more. occurring almost

•Whera can I get information a- tardation and the Division of Combout mental retardation' What ti- munity Servers both agencies a
terature and educational material the Denvernent of Mental Health,
is available' Are there training State 9ffice Building_ 600 West
and orientation claisesseior thaw Cedar St., Louisvidle. Roth of these
who are activedy interested'
divisioes :leo have educatien and
We get many inquiries from training films available for authorpeople throughout the state and ized groups
from all Attlee of life who seem
Other publeations may be obeager to learn about mental re- tained from the National Auociatardation and the problems it cre- Pon for Rerterded,.Children. New
ates Nieuradh. many requests are You. N
arid ficen the Departfrom parents of retarded children ment of Health. FaitleatiOn and
Many others. however are from We!fere. Washington, D C.
NOW YOU KNOW
students. teachers. civic leaders.
Information on many subjects
and just plain citizens.
I is available from local associaBy United Press Ithliernefional
This is good It iriclicates an tion groups both those for the
Wood still is used as a heating
awareness of the problems in- mentally retarded and the menvolved and it also mehcates that tally ill, from the Kentucky Asso- fuel in many homes of the south
the people In our communities are ciation for Retarded Children; men- ALantic and Pacilic Northwest
more than ever rerogrenres that tal health hospitals; and the State states where pine and other softwoods are readily available acthe primer,: resnorrebilits for car• institutions for the retarded.
irg for the menialh• retarded bee
Anse-era to many questions or cording to the National 0.1 Fuel
ssith their own local eammunities help in finding courses of informa- Institute In 1960 -bout 1.3 milThese inquiries also indicate that tion may be obtained frern the lean U. S. homes were heated by
there es des-eloping a greater in- personnel at mental health cen- wood fires an institute survey
terest among proiessionel people ters. public health departments,! showed.
who are so greatly needed in the or from other field • represents- ,
eirennsonity. -programme— • - —
rYew -Of Slate --agentern entMans puOlicatiorte-pamphlets health and welfare field and from
reporte. guiders books and book- school emennteridents and prinlets-- ransing in subject matter cipals.
from specific topics to general inStill other sources of informaformetior. ale evadable from the tion are local hospitals, private
Kentucky Division of Mental Re- climes. pediatricians and the pa-
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NAMES PULP," Konald Leroy Slret.es 19. is shown in
custody in Minneapotie
Minn. weere ne adrutted tie
was one of MI. hovs Si
took morderei 15 year old
Mary Linen Bell from bet
baayildttifig too for • rote.
Under questioning no at first
would not name the other
buy, then dkl, and said his
friend was tze one who stabbeo and trreortmi•d her to
death in Minnehaha Park
•
near Minnenaha Falls.

.-

Nit

•
'IT SURE IS WET IN HERE'
These are two
photographs taken by John Koertner, senior, Murray,
On a trip of the Cave Explorers Club in
May.
Peering around the fused stalactites in th• picture

on
the
right is Dave Newman, sophomore, ‘•where they have taken color phcdographs and movirg
from Paris,. Tenn. These pictures were made In Cool
pictures. Cave exploring is certainly not for the
Spring Cave near Cadiz. The group also explored
timid: the cool, damp caverns are Occupied by bats,
caves at Smithland, Princeton. and Clarksville, Tenn., snakes, and lizards,

you're busking for sdneecure and the thee at outride... My usual itiougerst, when I'm in a, tet*It
they rnaek the walla w.th arrows, tesi.isg carbide
conquest, this amide ss fur you. Beare you teNd goat ls thet if a sight teeth treenue thould creme
Lamps.
further, let me sweet this vilUrete mums and ositlicteL Nod the wall or celBinig fall only a teas- inches, I'd be
Girts are interastied, ticio. Often they sasuw -Lev the
both are very I,&t
Bur apeandoen or alie• Muck,"
byes because of a subconciour elenav is stenv the
expineers.
_ • "Caves -theeesinnt.edsisnia, muddy. and .81/Jew," istey-Shalt they atea do it. -Bert watt twesetencinseder
John koertner, service, net major, from Murray, says Koortner.
satiety first.
is the orgarezer uf•curve eiaperesrig sinew enen MSC.
Common formatioesIi ranee are stailiactites,
Kaertrier sans the group is edit in the process
He become iteleanallied in cave expire-mg after tiangsng from the evening. and ntakeenstes, rising up cd organizing Their guises are to num
and train
rung on warns' expeditions web a epelunker !rand. erten the fluter. Often there are eadurnin fuevrvait•sork
a cave rescue team arid man the cos a-.
Th,...n,e are many oreggpg Inter.tated in this topic mid
which look -Nike puke; supportang a building." $sene
Certain prec-autions thouid be taken before emKiartner thought it svould be a good idea to °M- kink like trees. There are merry underground rivers, barking on an expectirUon. Leave
a note givMg the
funnels, potholie. and chimneys.
expected time of return with aceniwne who knows
The green) expkees cases at Clactiz, Senzthland,
And there are many -hear. confined places "I've the kaatiun of the cave; never follow
antelber's
Niece/tees and Clarksville. These carves have been
been In places where I cute,. net lift my heed high
markings, as thee onld be wrung; never go alone;
expkined by onier spelunkers but are still nedatavely enough to see es-en three inches beaks! me. I weer and teet all ecueatnent
before
unexplored. Yot. "go at year own rear."
arawitng as flat an I o-ataid," related Knetner.
Equipment, to be Wren inebalies: oinbilde
The must c-enerson accident is burnpang your oartnne light kit, hat,
Koerner said that they have found esti* erayglovo>. buena. Wabtrixnuot
heed, emenisiftyon staiectetwa. Fur thas reason, it is Iniat'CheS, Mina*,
fah simile: to the oneis It Statearruali ObM12. There
nantliiiiht extra banister., food much
neer...ea to wear a hat a-Nile in the caves Broken a candy hers. honey -and sugar. frret-aid
are many bats. finis, lizards, arid s-nakee in the
t, warace
kegs, snicks, and WM*, resulting frurn falls, -are
eaves.
water-purdirellOon tablets, watch, nape, end bide.
cummon, bat the. epeluniker kerne caution and goon
Tbose who are hale saki hearty and hankering
-When I go caving." rerreariced Knertner "I develops an extra sense.
for adventure megte be inteteeted to know that the
absorb or &want everething orneernrig the cave.
Never miler ii cave alone,' but ex.plone in groups oave explorers gnasp• meets the fret
and third
1 Pot my heart and as 'cal as rt. I nesee have a fear
CE no more law five peevie.
_Ibureciayas esioh meaner an 7:30 p.m in the SUB.
dying when I'm made a cene, but when I'm
It is very ease
get kart, says Koertiner,' so
Yes.

NOW tat) KNOW
By United Press International
The excheqeer. the British de" livered concerr.ed with matters ,
f piedie finance derives its name
-rem a chnerered tablecloth used
n medieval times is a calculatdeacce sinIslar ta the .neeesd—
bucue. - atere:Vere to the l'nisee• SL:ndard Encvlopedia.

Iii the open test that tears'em apart...tho Daytona 500 II
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'WINNEES'—Desi Arnim, 46,
and bride, the former Edith
Mack Hirsch. 45, hug after
their wedding at Las Vegas,
Nev His former wee, Lucille Ball, wired them: "Congratulations on both of you
picking a winner."
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MORE WILL LIVE
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THE MORE YOU GIVE I
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BOX SCCRE CT DURABILITY
STAMINA AND Pt RIORMANCE
AT DAYTONA. FEB.24.1963
sarsel4f0
.51,56001

March Specials!

STAVED

WITH SCREEN
••

•

. —Photo Courtesy Nashylle Tennessean
This Ls the automobile in•which Dr and M -, Hugh McEtrath were riding last Friday
afternoon when they met their deaths near Pleasant L View, Tennes:
,Pe An oncoming
automobile struck the right side of.,the MsEirath car, demolishing it aid killing Dr.
and Mrs McElrath instantly' The double, funeral for the couple wa held yesterday
at the Memorial Baptist Church.

$23.95

yositioas

1.2.3.4, 5.

12 STA 10501

FULL 1" TIM K

ALUMINUM STORM
DOOR

flo .skso

*11,11,24

5 13 DifV1101.113

2

7 113 POldlICS

3

7,11.13

,rio
5 13 NYIACIUDIS

3

S. II 23

2 13000CES
1 '63 VillY54111

9

Daytona is no "private" test arranged by a manufacturer to favor his car's Orr-1g
points. It is open competition—anyone can enter—and. the one thing 'that is
proved by its searing 500 miles is just entity how well a car hangs together. At
Daytona, Florida, on February 24, five brand-new 1963/
2 Fords showed the werld
what durability means by sweeping the first five places. And that has never been
equaled in Daytona history!
The box store at the left tells the true
story...car endurance that takes brutal
puni'shmere and come., back for more.
No proving ground can equal this
.kind of torture. Daytonai Was a challenge we welcomed, a chance to
prove in open competition the essential durability that makes possible the
silence, the solid road-grip, the ease of
control the balanced braking ... and

all the other things that go into Ford's
concept of total perlormancee
These were the same '63% Seine',
Torque Fords that made styling history
at their preview at Monaco, and
wtrICh Were recently announced at
your Ford Dealer's. They're vours now;
get behind the wheet'and find out for
Yourself what total performance means!
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If II'S FORD-BUILT, WS BUILT FOR PERFORMANCE TOME 11-JORM1iKE
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